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Commissioner Judson Asks
Information From New

York Officials-

With view of establishment
bus UM in Rock Creek Park Com-

missioner Judson today wrote to the
authorities of New York and Philadel-
phia asking for Information concerning
the type of sightseeing motor vehicle
In operation in Central and Fairmont
Parks

Major Judton says that the proposi-
tion of any sightseeing company to
install in Rock Creek a system of buses
which will meet with the requirements
will he seriously considered by the
Commissioners-

The buses must not be of extraordi-
nary weight so as to injure the roans
in the reservation and must of a
width that will permit the free passage
of other vehicles

The proposition to place a line of
buses In operation was made recently
by a sightseeing company but the type
of machine suggested was considered-
of too groat weight for the purpose
Daniel Carres chief clerk of the En
ctneer Department is engaged in ob-
taining information concerning the

of a bus line in the
The will be subnltted to Com
missioner Judson In the near future

STATUE OF QUAY
GOES TO STORAGE

HARRISBURG Sept M The Quay
Statue has gone to storage No

appeared at tho Pennsylvania rail
road freight station and the package
was forwarded to the warehouse of the
Harrisburg Storage Company

Officiate of the company reiterate their
Intention to auction It off should no
claimant appear within a reasonable
length of time It is not believed
ever the danger of the
ing knocked down to the highest bid-
der is at all Imminent

YOUNG MAN ADMITS
NUMEROUS THEFTS

PHILADELPHIA Sept 22 In an al-
leged confession that he had robbed his
employer James M Carroll twenty
two years old of New York told
Special Policemen Berry and Ernest to-
day that during the lest ten years he
lad committed more than 600 robberies
in various parts of the country

Carroll IE said to have confessed that
fco made a specialty of
cstablishmnnts as the In
such places could be sold anywhere
will have a hearing tomorrow

WILL GIVE SERMON
TO BALL PLAYERS

All of the baseball teams of the Dis-
trict have boon invited to Bethany
Chapel Thirteenth and C streets north
west Sunday evening at 8 oclock to
hear The Game of Life by the Rev
Zed H Copp

Thomas C Noyos of the
Washington baseball club wilt also
make an address

HERD OF ELEPHANTS
DEVASTATES TOWN

SANTA BARBARA CaL Sept 2L
With fences and trees uprooted and
porches and small houses in the resi-
dential section demolished this city
looks today a though It had bat
emerged from a hurricane The

however was all done by a herd
of circus elephants that stampeded be
fore daylight Monday The great beasts
went on a rampage when the keepers
endeavored to separate a calf from It
mother They were finally rounded up
in a swamp in the outlying section

BOOMING BASEBALL
MAN FOR SENATE-

A G Spalding for Senator ot
United States

That Is the boom launched by a
number of citizens of Son Dtago who
have Inaugurated a campaign for Mr

paWins to Senator A P
Flint of Los Angeles

Back of movement are said to
be not only San Diego citizens but-
a number of leading citizens of the
State according to advices received
here

ROCK GREEK LINE
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THE DEMOCRATS TOO
HAVE TARIFF TROUBLE

OldTimers WouIdRepudGateThoae Who O P
in Lloyd of Congressional

Committee Gets Into Hot Water

Aided G
CongressChairman

Not ail the troubles over party dlvl-
BkMi on the tariff question are monopo
Itaed by the Republicans The

are haTing some of their own and
they recently have been getting critical i

Representative of Missouri
chairman of the Democratic Congres-
sional campaign committee recently-
set out to find out what sort of a cam-
paign the Democrats wanted to make on
the tariff business He has already
managed ono Congressional campaign
without particular distinction and
te Retting ready for the next Being of
the purrjrfooted political persuasion
he Isnt for accentuating any differ-
ences among Democrats And In the ef
fort to find out on what tariff doc
trines they are agreed he has stirred
up some animated hornets nests

What Mr Lloyd wants to know Is
whether Democrats who helped the Re-
publican organization set the Payne
bill through the House are to be re
garded as good Democrats or not He
recently sent out to Democratic Repre-
sentatives letters in whlqh he ralsad
this point He leas been getting some
replies that according to report made
him wonder if it wouldnt have been
just as well not to write for advice

I would be pleased to hear from
you wrote Mr Lloyd with reference-
to the publication of the campaign text
book as to what you think should go
into It or anything else that pertains to
the campaign We do not desire to
discuss any schedule or matters in de-

tail about which the Democrats differ
Some Democrats Angry

That teat sentence has made some
Democrats very angry Those who per-
sistently voted against the Payne meas
ure have been writing that they didnt
see much chance in a campaign on the
tariff unless the tariff were talked
about To eliminate particular sched
ules or matters on which the

had not been unanimous would
eliminate the Issue

And that has got Sir Lloyd In all
kinds of hot water The revision Demo
crats who stuck to their guns want to
repudiate the socalled Democrats who
on various close votes went with the
House organization and saved the day
for it The Democrats who took the
liberty to occasionally vote with the

declare on the other hand
that if they are repudiated it will split
the party there is a powerful and
growing protection sentiment In the
South and that it must b taken into
account

Among the Democrats to whom Mr
Lloyd wrote was Representative Wil-
liam Richardson of Alabama He Is a
sturdy old Confederate soldier who got
shot to pieces at Chickamauga but
pulled himself together and went back
to the ranks and fought to the end of
the war He Is a dyedinthewool tar

FRANCE CONTINUES
MAXIMUM RATES

Consul General Mason at Paris has
forwarded to the State Department the
text of the announcement by the French
government of the abrogation of the
several trade agreements between
Prance and the United States

These agreements are to be substltut
ed by new agreements negotiated under
the provisions of the new tariff law In
the France in the an
nounoement Juat received from Consul
Mason will levy her maximum tariffrates against the United States and thesame provisions will govern French

PRISONER ESCAPES
IN BUT SCANT GARB

WINSTBD Conn Sept 2t Hte hand
manacled and wearta only a shirt and
shoes Henry Collina charged with at

Miss Marion Moriarity of East
Hampton being sought in that town
by a posse headed by Constable William
ONeill from whom the fugitive es-
caped

ONeill lost a whole nights sleep the
Bight before guarding prisoner in
his home Hardly able to keep his eyes

the constable took the prisoners
clothing away and handcuffed him and

asleep in his chair When he
awoke ColUn was missing having en-
oaped through a window which wa-
op n
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man and has no time far
the Democrats who wandered away
from that doctrine Replying to the
Lloyd letter he said in part

1 regret that you In your letterthat We do not desire to discuss any
schedule or matters in detail aboutwhich the Democrats differ You arecertainly awaro that the country under

and appreciates that Democratic
votes were very useful in the passage of

of the most vital features of
the tariff bill I think topursue the course that you indicate
would be unwise and result in disastrousdefeat You also know that the lastDemocratic national platform was re-
pudiated leading and distinguished
Democrats it seems to me it will notdo for you or your committee to

for excuse or condone the acts or
votes of who uttered suchdeclarations or cast such votes I con
tend that when the Denver nationalDemocratic platform declared that lumber timber and logs should be on the
free list It declared In theworld but a Democratic policy and a
Democratic principle-

To succeed In a Democratic
for the Sixtysecond Congress we

above secure theconfidence of people and that can-not be done by a bold and fatless declaration of Democratic principles
in behalf of a tariff for revenue
interest of the masses of the people We
wilL be contending with an able bold

political foe DIs
point out how and when andthe PayneAldrich bill got aidand hHlp from Democratic votes

which it would not have been endccseful How can we meet such aI believe that we should standfearlessly for Democratic principles on
tariff in behalf of masses ofthe against combined wealth andmonopoly and without hesitancy de

Democratic party is rot responsible
Lloyd Very Uncomfortable

All of which along without various
other expression of like sentiments
which have reached Mr Lloyd has
caused that gentleman much grief in
his capacity as a campaign manager
Thorn is report of growing bitterness
between the two factions of Democrats
The Republican organization in the
House is looking for opportunities to
favor the Democrats who helped it la-
the tariff fight Speaker Cannon gave
many of the best committeeto tnosu Democrats who atsuch serious places as the lumber achedule and it is common knowledge that

forces for the adoption of the Fitzgerald amendment to the rules whichsaved Cannon from rout are toget about anything they want duringtwo Congress are in fact being
shown marked in manyways and the distinction accorded themIs made the more striking in view ofthe contumely that heaped upon
tho Republicans refusedto stand with the Cannon forces

Those Democratic Pets
There are in short moro than a seer

of Democratic pots of the Or-
ganization and something like the
same number of Republicans whom the
organization will do everything In Its
power to de Speaker has
recently made it clear that he is not
committed to any program of the
Presidents for the long session which
is just ahead He Is count
ed in fact to the President-at several Important points And inmaking such a fight he wants all the
Democratic support he can get

The result of all this is that studentsof the House situation expect it will
be more chaotic the coming session
than in many years There will be
more Republican than ever
before and to take their place more
Cannon Democrats must be lined up
The proposition of extreme Democrats
like to repudiate all aafeui
ant Republicans under Demo

colors is to scare these
halfbreed Democrats and how it
will work is a large and serhnis ques-
tion It is becoming plainer constantly
however that the Democrats have
troubles of their own about getting

on the tariff and other matters
quite a serious as those confronting
the
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Extra Special Value in Jj
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to 60 Reductions
i Furniture of Every Description

We bought a manufacturers entire stock of these Desks and are able to offer them at great
gains The finest construction and materials 9

This Weathered Oak Desk M II
luBtrated splendid value
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RAIDED BY POLICE-

Italian Officials Think They
Have Murderer of

Petrosino

PALERMO Italy Sopt 22 The
Italian police believe that among the
127 members of tho notorious Mafia
arrested here today they have seized
the leading members of the society
who have been instigating most of
the blackmailing schemes that have
been worked of late In America

The officials think that by the ar-
rests they will be able to clear up a
number of American crimes Includ
ing the murder of Police Lieut Joseph
Petrosino of New York who was shot
to death here while Investigating the
workings of the Black Hand and
Mall

The arrests were made as the re-
sult of Investigations by other

detectives after Petroslnos death
working in conjunction with tho
members of the Italian society The
wholesale rounding up of the Mafia
members today came as a complete
surprise to the organization and It Is
said that many Incriminating docu
ments were seized-

A complete magazine of bombs and
arms was seized by tho police In theheadquarters of tho Mafia which they
raided Immediately afte the arrests

DIES IN AN EFFORT
TO SAVE HIS DOG

ATLANTIC CITY N J Sept 22
Having touched the highly charged third
rail of the electric express line from
Camden to this city it Is believed while
trying to save his hunting dog which
had been shocked by the charged steel
W I Sherman was Instantly killed and
burned almost beyond recognition be-
tween this city and Pleasantvllle The
dog was lying dead a few feet away

Tho mans name was ascertained from
cards In the pockets of his gunning
coat No one has yet claimed the body

LAST PART PLAYED
BY AGED ACTRES-

SLO BRANCH N J Sept 32 The
funeral of Mrs Henrietta Chanfrau nee
Henrietta Baker the actress who star
red for many season In Bst Lynne
will be held tomorrow Mrs Chanfrau
died at the home of ner grandson
Henry Chanfrau at Burlington N J
Monday

She was seventytwo years old and is
survived by ono son Frank Chanfrauand ono sister Miss Mary Baker bothof Burlington

SLIPS FROM HOME
IS FOUND DROWNED

CATSKILL N Y Sept John
Lattln wife of John Lattln connected
with the firm of Day Holt Company
hardware dealers got out of early
thjg mommg and without stopping to
dress threw a shawl over shoulders
put en slippers loft her home

either fell or Jumped Into Catskill
creek about a block away

Mrs Lattin underwent a serious oper
ation last and had been de-
spondent body was found by fish

BLACK HAND GANG
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PURE FOOD STATUTE

Department of Agriculture
Reports Alarming Seizures

in the District

Great activity is being manifested by
the Department of Agriculture Just at
present in the seizure of foodstuffs or
products which are used in theprepara-
tion of foods which are rotten or de-
composed mildewed wormy or

unfit for consumption
In the past months a number of seiz

ures of such food products have been
made In the District Secretary Wilson
says it is the the depart-
ment to give careful attention to such
cases and to use unremitting effort to
prevent sale

Among the seizures which have lately
been made in the District are 1000
pounds of defalcated in posses

of a bakery firm They contained
dried were badly decomposed-
and wero bad a bacteriological
standpoint In another seizure 7600
pounds of wormy raisins were takenThey were possession of a company establishment had
1300 dark wormy mildewed
evaporated peaches seized

Another Important recent seizure In
the District consisted of 303SO pounds ofcorn flour which contained worms andother insects One company had 72940
pounds of wheat It con
tained insects beetles weevils and thelike A seizure of 307 pounds of wormy
shelled peanuts to be used for makingpeanut was made at the estab

of a prominent confectionerSecretary Wilson says that those aresamples of a line of work that Is
carried on actively oil over the

CRAZED BY SEEING OTHERS
DANVILLE Pa Sept have

been employed as a workman for many
months at the State Hospital for the
Insane here and then to lose his mind
and be confined as a dangerous luna-
tic in the institution was the pitiableplight of Joseph Bakla of
X Y It Is thought that the sad state
of the Inmates preyed upon his mind

THE THE
AUBURN HAIRY-

ou can find her picture on every bot
tle of Parisian Sage Dont let any-
one press Imitations on you You can
always find the genuine at Henry
Evans

We all know that nature has not
crowned every woman with glorious
hair Some very loveable women she
has treated rather scantily in this re-
spect

FSr instance there are tens of thou
sands of women in America today who
have Harsh faded and lustreless hair
who are unattractive simply because
they do not know that nowadays oven
the whims of nature can be overruled-
by the genius of science

If you are a woman without beauti
ful hair So not permit your attractions
to be hidden because of this slight mis-
fortune

Go today to Evens and buy a
large bottle of Parisian Sage for CO

cents on money back plan use it each
night ant1 you will notice the harsn
repulsive hair disappear and in its

will come sort silky bright and
luxuriant hair ji

Parisian to cure
dandruff ItoHing of the scalp and stop
falling hair in two weeks or money
back It is the only preparation that is
absolutely sure kilt dandruff mi-
crobe and keep the scalp cool and clean
in summer Sold leading druggists
everywhere Made cnly America by
Giroux Mfg Co Buffalo N Y
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314316 Seventh Street

Fall Styles in Suits Coats
Dresses Capes and WaistsF-

resh arrivals from Fashion Center that afford unlimited
range for particular dressers and exceptional opportunities for
careful buyers You can find just what you want in this splendid
assortment and rest assured that it is correct in every detail

Stylish Fall Suits
Fashionably Cut in the Newest Designs

Broadcloths Serges Homespuns Cheviots Novelty Cloths
every color and shade thats popular and in a range of and

that preclude every possibility of failure to be suited Made-
in the new long coat and pleated skirt effects On every one of
them you can save 5 to 10 as they are very unusual values at
the prices asked

Dresses Distinctively New
Advance Styles in Plentiful Array

When youre buying a nev dress it pays to get one right upy
to the minute style and fabric These dresses are without ques

Broadcloth Prunella Taffeta and Messaline Silk All the new
coldrs Raisin Artichoke Prairie Faded Rose Wistaria Copper
and Walnut Tailormade or embroidered effects Theres the
new Moyen Age too and all the best models of the season A
guaranteed of 350 to 500 on each

BON MARCHE 314316 Seventh St

I

Fashionable Garb
For Womens WearN-

ew

I

15oo 1950 2450

1350 1950 2450
111

Uon the newest in Washington They come in Jersey Serge
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Sample Corsets
1 79 2 79

Values are up to 600
Maybe you cannot profit by these bargains

Consult Mme Ruppert or one of her contem-

poraries andyoull be told if you can be prop
erly fitted

All of tomorrows early visitors are promised
delightful satisfaction

Being samples the quantifies are very limited
and late visitors must expect disappointment

59c for 1 BrassieresT-
hese garments combine Supporter and Corset

Cover and being elaborately trimmed with su
perior wash laces and embroideries are extra good
values at 100

How about 59c 79c

for the
New Suit

With the Corset fitted a la mode classic
curves lines and drapery of the new suit or
dress will be assured to perfection

What Is Your Price-
At 1250 1498 1850 2250 2500

2750 3000 3500 5000 and 6500
youll find a style size and color to give you
all the satisfaction of i madetoorder garment
and more than likely vastly

The Correct Styles
Tailored Suits with 42 45 and 50inch

Coats onepiece dresses with which a fur coat
will be later worn onepiece Coat Dresses
combination Suit and onepiece

Royal specialty thats taken the town by storm

The Hat as IllustratedI-
t shall be made to your colors and shades to harmon-

ize with you and your dress Only best of materials are to be used
See below for the bargain prices you are to be charged

Q f P7 and W8S for Moire SilkS or Satin Hats with vel
vet facings Cannot be

duplicated at retail at less than 456
and 9650

and 448 are to
morrows prices for theJ New Birds Wings

Fancy Feathers and Sweeps retail
ing at 350 to 5509

29

r A Ostrich Plumes offl quality generally retailJJ at The millinerwill at once recognize this
amateur should investigate Black
white and all colors here

C for Superior Fre blr Oa
H S I Hi trich Tips Z aj bunch

with heavy heads Cannot be duplicated at lees titan 600

Skirts and Coat SweatersT-

he Sweater Coats re 198 to 12 in lengths to 50
inches Skirts are of all cloths newly pleated Waists are of silk

silk veiling net lace linen and linene

51 Waists
The New Autumn Waists-

are illustrated To
be 89c instead of 100 tomor

rowAt 193 to 698 are ex-

quisitely hand erm roidered
white linen Waists

398 and
These are special prices

398 for 500 Lace
Waists 498 for 600 Mes
saline and Taffeta Silk Vaists
All new

598 to 998
These Silk Jersey Waists

are the novelty feature of tits
19091910 season More or
less elaborately jet trimmed
and braided at 598 800
and 998

New Skirts

m Pleated of course Here of
serges at 598 to 1500 of
voile at 598 to 20oa of
panama at 598 to 100O
of silk at 1000 to 2000-
No cheap skirts all are man
tailored and when wool cloths
are used they are shrunk be
fore making

A Lisner 850 to 6 p m G Street

I
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